Curt and

Excited to adopt again!

Hello!

Sharla

Thank you for allowing us
to share a glimpse of
our lives with you and the
love we have to offer.
Your circumstance likely
seems overwhelming, and
we wish you wisdom and
strength as you weigh your
options. We are happy to
discuss an adoption plan
that provides you comfort
and peace of mind.
We admire you and
thank you for
considering adoption.

Our Family
We grew up two blocks from each other and became best friends in High School; reconnecting after college we have
been happily married for several years. After struggling with infertility, we were overjoyed to adopt our daughter, Ava!
We cherish and respect Ava’s birth mother for her love, selflessness, and courage and are forever grateful to her.
We love being parents and are thrilled to embrace the gift of adopting a second child!

A Little About Us
SHARLA

CURT

Crop scientist.
Enjoys DIY projects
and farming.
Loving, Protective, Silly

Physical therapy, part-time.
Enjoys photography.
Compassionate,
Upbeat, Fun

Amazing Dad!!

Exceptional Mom!!

AVA

Student. Enjoys Gymnastics and Dance
Cheerful, Kind, Funny, Active

Eager to be a Big Sister!!

TEXT/CALL (612) 299-1889 | CURTANDSHARLA@GMAIL.COM

Our Lifestyle
Our neighborhood in suburban Minneapolis is ideal with its walking
trails, playgrounds, ponds, open park-like yards, and lots of kids!
Kids are always outside riding bikes, playing basketball, cross-country skiing,
ice skating and sledding. We treasure time with our extended family that live
out of state and see them as often as we can. We also enjoy getting away from
our home in the city and spending time at our family farm. Our favorite activities
are traveling, boating on Lake Minnetonka, Friday night movies, campfires
(with s’mores!), and checking out regional events.

Our Promise
To provide unconditional
love and support

To raise them in
a Christian home

To laugh often & cherish
the gift of life

To hug through
the tears

And we promise to assure them that their birthmother loves them deeply and made
a difficult, selfless, and courageous decision!

Thank you for taking the time to learn about our family & considering us as parents
for your precious baby. We would love to hear from you! - Curt and Sharla

Please contact us at (612) 299-1889, texts or calls are welcome.
Or you can email us at CURTANDSHARLA@GMAIL.COM

